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— I* Manitoba harvesting has began, 
end It is believed the crop will not dis 
appoint the reasonable expectations оf 

Hon. 8. C. Wood, о/Toron
to, who has travelled extensively through 
the proitooe of late, beMevea that the 
wheat crop iaefafe one. He thinks H 
wtU a

the

•boat efarteen bushels to 
The oat crop la not more 

than tide, about U to «0 boahala per 
The potato crop ta ee usual first- 

Ibree hundred bushels per 
aere would be a moderate rettsaete. Mf. 
Wood inda that the

the

of Manlto-

— Ais the (armer, the aneohanio, the
of honeat calling<* any

what he la doir« and be will be able to 
pod «xnmt «1 

HI. так Is ™x foe the sdsknls*» <* 
hlmeelf, hie family and hie oeighbow. 
Bat ask the ealooo-keeperto render an 
account of what he doea for the welfare 
of society, and if be do not tom 
away in rhame and titenoe, it la be- 

no spark of honeat manhood la

give

left In him. He la an industrial
vampire fattening on the life blood 
of his victime. The rum-seller’s buai- 

le a doable robbery, not only 
fliAhlng from its patrons their hard-won 
earnings but robbing them also of their 
ability to labor.
_ Rrv Thomas Bpoboion la now 

preaching in the London Tabernacle 
pulpit as the snooeseor for the time be
ing at least of his distinguished father. 
Mr. Spurgeon’s first appearance at the 
Tabernacle since his recent return from 
Australia was on the last Sabbath in 
July. He preached to large congrega
tions, especially to the evening, when a 
considerable number were unable to 
obtain entrance. The hearts of the peo
ple appear to have gene oat strongly to
ward the son of their late pastor, and so 
far as can be understood at adirianoe, 
Thomas Spurgeon's work to London be
gins under highly favorable conditions. 
Mr. Spurgeon’s health has not been very 
robust, and some doubt has been felt 
about his being able to live to “ 
and perform the work which the pastor
at# of the Metropolitan Tabernacle]------
involve, to respect to this Mr. Spur
geon le reported as saying that hie 
health has been better during the tost 
year or two than far many y 
vioualy, and he hoped It would be 

to beat the
ofworir, but this

fifty— Jr Is said that there 
derelicts .« abandoned v
about to the track of taeoretiaatie travel.

of themThee# wrecks, 
appearing above the surface, are a

the
ocean, and it is believed that to this
____ le due the mysterious disappear
ance of several vessels of which no tid
ings have been heead. A proposal is

government of Great Britain and the 
United State# that two of the warship# 
of each nation shell be employed to 
searching out and destroy tog these ob
structions to navigation. Foe this pur
pose two British ships, U is proposed, 
shall patrol the ocean along the path
way of steamship travel, and two Ameri
can ships will do the along the

southern route frequented by
•ailing vessels. The gone of the 
ship* are to be employed to breaking 
up the wrecks. It Is oertainly fst better 
that the warships of the nation should 
be employed to such a service than to 
efforts to destroy each other’s oosnmeroe. 
Long may it be before the naval forces 
of Great В retain and the United States 
shall be engaged to anything but friend
ly and mutually helpful servi*.

— The eleventh annual Bible con
ference, at Northfield, Mam., closed last 
Sunday night Revs. Dr. Gordon, Dr. 
Pierson, Mr. Moody, and other Christian
leaders, have been to attendance. A
good attendance, fine singing and excel
lent addressee have been features of the 
meetings, and it is declared that they 
have been without exoeptionremarkably
helpful and practloal. As Mr. Moody 
wished, the attention of the conference 
has been mainly directed to Bible study, 
and under the leadership of Dr. Gordon 
a course of instruction has been given, 
which has proved ol the greatest value. 
Mr. Moody’s presence the last week of 
the confi added much to the to-

talks on Christian living, it Is said, have 
been the feature of the

M. Moore, 110,000 we* subscribed dur
ing the conference tor Mr. «
Chicago work. The

evidently ready to діте

of tbs* Untied
States,” says the Ckrietian Adm>caU,
" annually pay $«100,000,000 far liquor, a 
eum eo large that If it were eaved far a 
few yams and properly Invested a fund 
would be created that, unless wise

among the poor of tide country forever
the

workman'» wages, destroys hie skill and 
degrades hiss to the level of the brute. 
Deliberately and truly we writedown 
the selooo to be the wage

-Sons of the United State papers, 
gthe pr ofit

country, and threaten that It will be
international question. One 

would think that after having drained 
the British provinces of eo much of
their bone and sinew foe generations
past, Unde Sam might afford to smile 
complacently if Canada should be able 
now and then to Induce a few of hie people 
to step across the northern boundary. 
But, * the Toronto Mail says, “ It is 
well to remember that Canada is only 
initiating, and thus flattering her neigh
bor. A few у 
overrun with agent», who pictured the 
glories of the then opening territories 
to the North-west of the Untied States, 
thereby facilitating settlement by an 
excellent race of experienced farmers. 
If we did not Hfce the campaign of that 
day, we at least did not make an inter
national question of U. The objections 
to the system, now that tile working to 
the other direction, is a denial of the 
well understood role that what le sauce 
for the goo* le 
But no modern nation need concern it
self to oppose the movements of the 
people. Settlers will not come north if 
they do not want to, and they oertainly 
will not stay if they do not like the

ago 'Ontario was

far the gander.

PA88INQ EVENTS.

rp HE Telautograph is the newly-coined 
name of a new instrument, the In

vention of Prof. Elisha Gray of Chicago, 
which, sa he name implies, is designed 
to transmit to facsimile by wire to any 
distance any pen marks made on paper. 
Prof. Gray, it is said, hss been for seven 
years working out the problem which 
he bellev* hie Invention has solved. 
The projector* of the telautograph ap
pear to be aangutoe that the Instrument 
will have a groat future, and that its

will be
when II bee be* fairly placed before 
lbs world, tbs present telegraph system 
with all lie 
end the wires, will be out of dele. The 
poise and the wires, however, ere juet 
that pari of telegraph machinery which

It is claimed that,

binary, eave the poles

a long-suffering public would like to
e* sop «seeded. But let ue bear what
the telautograph Is to do far ue. Пите 
le to be no longer any ow tor the expert

write
legibly will fee able to do the work re- 
qulred of the operator, to most cases, 
Indeed, the operator will be required 
only to feed lb* copy within by the per
son sending a dispatch. But other and 
greater advantages are claimed far the 
invention. Perrons who* hand writting 
la known can be indsntifled to this way 
when sending a dispatch from adlatanoe. 
Arbitrary signa or trade marks 
diepatched to orders for goods, etc. Hie 
perron at either end of the wire can file

be

away far future roteronoe an
copy of his own dispatch ss well * 
of that of the one received. The re
ceiver works without any attention.
Hence to offices where instruments are 
placed, dis patches may be sent, which 
will be found duly written out in facsi
mile when the occupant of the office re
turns, and thus dispatches received at 
» main office to town can be distributed
to places having instruments without
the aid of messengers, and when no one 
is present to receive them. The wires 
cannot be tapped to this case, and hence 
a secrecy to the transmission of mes
sages Is possible which is not eo with
either the telegraph or telephone.
Sketches of place* portraits, diagrams 
and шаре, can be transmitted by wire, 
and hence the value of the invention to
newspaper». Such are the rial ma put
forward on behalf of the telautograph, 
and if they shall be justified to practice, 
it is easy to see that Prof. Gray’s inven
tion Is indeed an important one, and 
will prove quite revolutionary within

— lor rick headache, war stomach, 
loathing of food, dyspepsia or bililoua- 
M*Tt2e Hawker's fives ITUs. They

■inяайУд.'ll!

ay*

tian body lives to itself. Neither its 
good or bed Influence is confined with
in its own bound#.

It le to be hoped that there may be a 
a revival of evangelical sentiment In the 
Epfaoopaoy, both to England and bet 
colonies, and

Tbs English

In the rollgtoas world the e*tlme*ef 
the prevent day k for peace and union. 
There has be* a awing of the pendulum 
fTOen the old time tyranny * the jodg-

W. B. M. u. stranger and took thee to, or naked end 
clothed thee ; ot>hen row we thee sick 
or to prison and came unto thee! And 
the King shall answer and wy unto 
them, Inasmuch ss ye have done It unto 
the least of theee ye have'done It unto 
Me.’’

Tuesday we had a drive through that 
charming country from Woodrtock to 
Florenceville, there meeting with kin
dred spirits. By the help of Rev. A. H. 
Hayward and Bra Hutchings we had a 
good time Tuesday evening. The fal
lowing week they organised a Mission 
Band, with a membership of 43.

Wednesday we met with the workers 
at Centreville — Bra Cahill's ehasge— 
and found a well-trained busy lot of peo- 
pie. We hope to beat of their forming 
a Mission Band hfte-a grand work for 
theee young people.

July 8 —Saturday, p. m., the meetli* 
of the W. M. A. 84 represented at N. B. 
Southern Association, was held to the 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. J. W. Man
ning presided. An hour was spent to 
devotional exercises. The delogetre from 
Societies then reported. There are 21 
W. M. A. Societies to the Southern As
sociation. Mrs. Manning gave * out
line of the work done by the W. В. M. 
V. to India, and showed pictures of the 
various stations and missionaries, urg
ing the sisters to renewed efforts to this 
mission work. The meeting wee a 
son of refreshing to all.

A mass meeting of the W. & M. U. 
was held in the Baptist Church Sunday 
p. m. A large attendance. Mrs. Man 
ning presided. Scripture reading by 
Mrs. E. J.Grant, and prayer by Rev. G. 
O. Gates. Mrs. Manning gave a sketch 
of the women’s mission work from the 
beginning up to the present, dwelling 
especially upon he growth end Impor
tance. The present needs were plainly 
set forth, and the necessity far 
efforts and more
be actively engaged In this department 
of work. Rev. G. O. Gates delivered »

“As th. Mbar hu мі

Miaatea of lb# Г.жееаііже ВдемІ.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Execu

tive Board was held at the Mission rooms 
Thursday p. m., August IQ. President 
to the chair. The meeting was opened 
by reading 1 John, 6, and prayer by 
Mrs. G. O. Gates. Minutes of the Iasi 
meeting were approved. Members pre
sent were: Mrs. J. W. Manning, Mrs. 
G. O. Gates, Mis. James E. Maeteie, Mrs. 
J. F. Masters, Mrs. J. E. Hopper, Mrs. 
J. J. Baker, and Mrs. C.H. Mattel!. The 
Treasurer’s quarterly report was accept
ed. The Corresponding йкгеїагу’е re
port showed, oorreepondenesp had been 
received from the following: Mrs. Ar
chibald, Mil. Churchill, Mrs. Morse, 
Miss Wright, Mies Gray, Mies MacNiel, 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, and Mr. A. Msc- 
Dougal, dark of the Regina Baptist 
Church, all of which was placed before 
the Executive Board and duly consid
ered. After arranging some of the work 
for the annual meeting, the meeting 
closed by singing the Doxology.

A. C. Marteij.,
Cor. Sec. W. B. M. V.

Ж- B. Provincial Holes.
One day as Paul and some of his fel

low workers were talking over the inter
ests of the Lord’s work he proposed 
“to go again and visit the brethren to 
every city where we have preached the 
Word of the Lord, and we how they do.” 
We find Christian workers today with 
the same desires for the prosperity of 
the cause of God ; and we also find per
sonal visitation a strong stimulus to the 
work. Willing workers are strength
ened by oouneel and instruction ; weak 
ones are made stronger by realising the 
responsibility that is upon them, and to 
many owes some of the indifferent once 
have been Impressed with the fact that 
every Christian has a. mission to per
form, and we shall be accountable for 
the talents God has given to us. One of 
the most pressing needs upon ue is the 
servioe of an enthusiastic, judicious sis
ter, to visit all the Aide and Sunday 
Schools, and present to them the daims 
of our missionary enterprise.

On our way to the Association at Jack- 
eon town we found a few days to spend 
to visiting some of the societies to Carle- 
ton county. Arriving at Benton Thurs
day p. m., June 24, we met a few of the 
sister». After spending a season in 
prayer we had an informal talk regard
ing our mission work. In Це evening 
the Utile hall was filled to its utmost. 
With Psstx Young and Rev. В. H. Tho- 

’ help the different phases of our 
work were presented, and special appeals 
were made to the strong young men and 
women who have recently been brought 
into the church. We hope to hear soon 
that Benton has a flourishing Mission 
Band. By their taking up this work 
they will not only give help to those who 
are without the Gospel but they will de- 
velope their own Christian vigor and 
find “ it Is more bleseed to give then to

that men may be raised 
up who will be enabled to tom back thefar every pesroii and every church to

believe and do aoooeritng to their owe tide of Romanism which now
choice and prrff 
this state of things anything severely 
orittoal from a Baptist 
be' attributed to the alleged bigotry of

In *| midet of Mkriy to carry away the groat blessings 
fought for and gained at the Reforma

is to
In the mean Urn* it become# Baptists 

earofully to note the tendencies and re- 
*11* of any and all departures from the 
Word of God, and, fortified with the ver
dict# of history, doable their dilllgrooe, 
*4 reconsecrate their latent and time 
Ь defending the teachings of God’s 
Word, and in standing firmly by their 
•notent belief, that the Bible, and the 
Bible atone. Is the highest source of re
tirons truth, and the ultimate tribunal 
far settling all matters of religious faith 
aad practice.

Evangelical Christians generally must 
be greatly gratified, and hold it ss a fa
vorable sign of the times, that a 
so distinguished for talent, learning and 
fidelity to hie oooecientioue belief, se is 
Archdeacon Farrar, should take so de
rided a stand to hie church and before 
the world, to denouncing the Romish 
practices and doctrine» which he seer 
gaining ground to the Church of Eng
land. He know», as is Intimated to his

eonaervathm. It is therefore refreshing
to find»

any-pnoe—senumem « mi uey, ana
writing boldly, ro he hro doue to the 
July number of The Cbntemporory Jte 
vfaw, * the English Episcopacy. “The 
Undoing of the Work of the Reforme- 
tion,” le the heeding of hie trenchant 
article.

Of course the Archdeacon does not go 
to the root of the evils against which he 
deals heavy blows. He cannot do eo, 
because he hlmeelf clings to it. Accept 
eooteelrotical history as given by Roman 
Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian and 
Lutheran authors, and leave out of the 
account Baptist writers, and it 
plain to Baptists that the general and 
great abuse» to all the* religious bodies 
—abuses which some of them recognise 
and deplore—are dearly traceable to 
infant church membership, or to other 
words, to infant baptism. But It is rarely 
eo se* or acknowledged by Pedobaptiet 
writer» of church history. Be this as it 
may, Archdeacon Farrar has made a 
call to aims against the Romanising 
fraternity to the Church of England. 
He chargee them with undoing the work 
of the Reformation.

article now under consideration, that
such opposition as he gives to Ritualism 
blocks his way to eodeaisstical prefer
ment, ro much coveted and sought after 
to the episcopal establishment. It is, to 
its measure, the spirit of the martyrs that 
urges the ArohdeaooB to the discharge of 
a duty which makes deeper and wider 
the gulf bet ween himself and the larger 
body of clergymen of every rank, who 

to power to the establishment, and 
who have it to their power to repress oe 
elevate to the sphere of episcopal digni
ties and positions whom they will. If 
his spirit and courage should become 
contagious and fire the hearts of what is

He designates the teachings of the 
Ritualists “ blasphemous fables and dan
gerous deceits." From the Manual of 
“ The Confraternity of the Bleated Sacra
ment,” a society to the Church of Eng
land, be proves the object for which this 
fraternity was called into existence. It called Low Church clergymen and Iay- 
fa for “ The propagation of the Maas and men to England and the colonies, 
the Real Presence, together with the rest to Romiah praotloee mightbe made 
advocacy of the Meases for the dead and etean early day, and a reform effected 

before the Church of England had reach- 
dignitary of the Church of England ed that sad state predicted by Arohdea- 
etood to a cathedral and said, “ My God con Farrar. But at present suptoeneaa 
Is lying on yonder alter.” Every 
•aye |the Archdeacon, of the Church of 
Rome to regard to the Load’s Supper,
"le taught to the Churoh of England live, 
openly and unroproved.”

workers to

Mise Dumerteque sang a sofa, which 
was highly appreciated ; and Rev, W. 
a Gaucher spoke on the importance of
Mission Band work. After the collec
tion the meeting oloaed with prayer by 
Rev. W. ©. MacIntyre.

The Women’s Baptist Missionary
to hold to bondage the Low 

Church party, while; High Churchmen 
are well organised, resolute and aggree-

Vnlon, to connection with the E 
New Brunswick Association, met to the 
vestry of the Baptist Church at Surrey, 
Albert County, on Monday, July 17, at 
2.30 p. m. The session opened with 
singing '• Blest be the fountain of blood,”

God rules. The oontildt of réglions 
opinio* is now moderate on account of 
the prevailing sentiment of peace and 
rnilm amrmg Christian 
If this does not lead to the abandoning 
of error, and the embracing of the troth, 
thro It Is certain that plain і peach and 
fidelity to conviction will supplant the 
spirit now cherished to the Christian 
world.

"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 
on earth as to heaven,” should still be 
the burden of prayer and the object of 
Christian labor.

Auricular confession, he says ’'•has
been stamped by ege after age with the 
juet stigma of todelllble abhorrence." 
" But,’’ he continues, “ In the êtres» of 
unrestrained license to which we have 
now hero reduced by supin en ese to the 
de#** of troth, any silly youth who 
has barely romped through a poll de
gree, and who may have shown to his 

Incredible

and “Greenland's Icy mountains," fol
lowed by scripture reeding (Psalm 71) 
by the President, Mise Lillie FilUmore. 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Edgett and 
Mia. Cook. Reports 
from the delegatee representing the dif
ferent societies.

Mrs. Eilabrooks gave a'favoeabU re
port of Putt Elgin Society 
pleasing feature being the fact that all 
the sisters of the churoh are membres of 
the Society.

Sack ville Society reported 78 
hers. Special interest is manifested to

of scripture, scholarship and theology, 
thinks hlmeelf at liberty as soon as he
enters a pariah, to pore as oonfesaor, and

Literary Holes.rod worn*, who* veryto tell
show he la not worthy to tie, that they 
are to come and kneel to him “ * cul
prits before their judge.” Notwithatend-

Home Missions. Two Mlesion Bands
At Jacksonville, Saturday, p. m., 26th, 

the W. M. A. Societies, comprised to 
the N. B. Western Association, held their 
meeting to the Methodist chapel, Jack
sonville. Representatives were present 
from Jacksonville, Jackson town, Wood
stock, Florenceville, Centreville, And
over, Forest Glen, besides several visiting 
sisters who participated to the exercises. 
The Oor. Seo’y spoke on the Women’s 
work far women to India, dwelling par
ticularly on that of the W. B. M. U. 
Mrs. W. S. Saunders spoke on Home 
Missions, calling special attention to the 
Qrand Ligne and North-west Missions. 
Miss dam Good, Go, Bec’y for Cadeton 
and Victoria, spoke on the”influence of 
Quarterly meetings on our work. After 
spending a season to prayer we separat
ed, feeling we understood more shout 
the work of the W. В. M. U„ rod with 
greater desires to do the will of God. 
Sunday p. m. the meeting under the 
auspices of the W. B. M. U. was conduct
ed by the Oorroepcmdlng Seo’y. Scrip
ture reading by Mrs. 8. J. Archibald ; 
prayer by A. H. Baker, Lia Addressee 
were given by Revs. J. EL Saunders, W. 
H. Jenkins, lea Walla* and B. EL Tho
mas, and Mrs. Martell. In the* ad
dressee the needs of the Telugus, North 
West and Grande Ligne Missions were 
presented, followed bv an appeal tor the 
united co-operation of the churches there

are doing good work—one being to eld 
of support of Mr. More#. Fire meetings 
for Home Miselone held during year.

gospel that the meet degraded 
understands. The subject of medical 

of the greatest import
ai»*, and the leading article to the Sep
tember Missionary Review of th* World 
* “ Medical Missions 
es tine," by Rev. George I 
of Beirut, Syria, furnishes

tog all this and more, the Arohdeeocm
says, “ Ritualists are patronised” to the 
Church of England "by many to their

Miss Hattie Richanfaon reed a very
excellent paper (prepared by Mm. Phil
lips of Fredericton), which received 
marked attention.

Mrs. Long, of Fairville, (Pros. Seo’y), 
briefly addressed the meeting, and to a 
very touching manner exhorted the sis
tres to hare strong confidence to God 
amidst discouragements in the work.

Rev. H. H. Ssundere, of Elgin, to a 
brief but very interesting address spoke 
of the volunteer movement.

Rev. S. McCully Black, in the closing 
address, gave valuable Information 
coming the Grande Ligne Mi salon.

Session dosed with singing and bene
diction.

in Syria and Pal- 
l E. Poet, M. D., 

some striking
worst exessats and that “ now, like a
■warm of locusts, ritualistic practices 
have settled on every grew field.” He 
predicts that to twenty years, If things 
go * as now, “ the Oh arch of England

Illustrations ol th# power exerted by 
missionary physician». Two interesting 
sketches of a biographical character 
complete the department of “ Literature 
of Mission»" one by Rev. F. F. Ellin- 
wood, D. I), on ,rThe Late Arthur 
Mitchell," and the other * Robert 8. 
McAU, by Rev. A. F. Beard, D. D. In 
the International department J. J. Laos* 
D. D., contributes ro inspiring article 

“Self-denial Week.” This number 
rendered exceedingly valuable by

will be Romish to every thin* but

tinuee Can* Farrar, “ where fifty yearn 
ago there were only root* to the upper 
classes who now devote their Sundays 
exclusively to worldly 
rarely enter a chnrch and scarcely 
dream of partaking of the Holy Com
munion.” “ In the working 
men may be counted by millions, and 
their numbers will steadily Increase * 
ritualism in cresses."

This subject has to the Maritime Pro
vinces more thro a transatlantic inter
est The |rtate of things to England an
swers to a corresponding state of thing» 
in the Episcopacy of this country. What 
has been going on beyond the Atlantic 
has been going on among the Epleoopal 
churches to A maries. This commu
nion, possessed of culture, wealth and 
prestige, notwithstanding the ritualistic 
and sacerdotal corruptions, found among 
a large portion of her constituents, has 
great power to attract numbers from 
bodies le* pretentious, and to exert over 
even greater numbers a baleful religious 
influence. The religious state of every 
denomination, especially of tho* which

have the greatest power tor either good 
or evil, fa a matter to which no one can 
afford to be justly indifferent NoOhrfs-

who

tion about that most interesting land, 
Japan. The department of Christian 
Endeavor, conducted by Professor Amos 
R Wells, oontatos an interesting review 
of the recent memorable convention of 
the societies of Christian Endeavor to 

he department of “ General 
InteUfgsnoe” summarises 

the current news of missionary enter

W. Ж. M. Г. SKCKIPTS.

Monies received from August 2nd to 
August 8th : Sheriff Logan, Edmonton, 
$2 ; St. John, Germain SL, F. M.,
Bill town, F. M. $9 60. H. M. $1 
Hopewell HU1 Mission Band, F. M.
H. M. $3 50; Canard, F. M., $1»; Char
lottetown, H. ML. $6 ; Dartmouth, F. IL,

ÿï-
F. sa. Si, n. M. H , i mon Uorner, F. HL,
$2; New Germany, F. ML, $8; Advocate, 
F. M., $650; AmhesL tl 
$3: Amherst, G. Christie,
Point de Bute, F. M. $8 96, H. M. $8 96 ; 
St. John (Main SL) Mission Band,H. M , 
$10; Fotchie. F. M., $1; Halifax, fin» 
churoh, Mi». Judge Graham, F. M. $7 
H. M. $2 50; À*b*st, F. M, $2.75; 
Elgin, T. M., MO; GhM*. fTÏL Mil 
Melvero square, F. M- $$: Bshno* 
Mission Band, F. M, $6; North-West, 
F. M. $8.50. )Lut Smith, Trees. 

РІ0. Box 518,’ Am bent, N.S.

$4pris* to all parta of the world.
Published by Funk A Wagnalls Com

pany, 18 and 20 Aetor PI»*, New York, 
at $2.00 per year.

— A. D. Chisholm, Read ville, Ms*. : 
K. D. C. hss wrought to my os* what 
no doctor’s prescription or other patent 
medicine could. Two years of misery 
from Dyspepsia, brought on by La 
Grippe, had weakened my digestion so 
I could eat Utile except dry toast with
out dfatee*. Tried some toy different 
remedies, and spent nearly two hundred 
dollars, but got no relief. With very 
weak faith I began the u* of K. D. d 
Slowly at first, but surely U did the 
work, and today, after using four bottles, 
I can cat anything with reUsb, and con
sider my*u cured.

130;

aMonday, p. m., we had a meeting at
meeting never to be for-Bel Rl

gotten. That the* dear sisters may ex- 
peri en* the unspeakable joy there fa 
to active servi* for the Master we ear
nestly pray. " When ww we th* 
hungered and fed th*, or thfaity and 
gave th* drink? When *w we thw a

— Use Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

-Chlnea boys are taking to athlctfae, 
thanks to British Influence.
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